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represented on the stage,": except for
the calcium", light.'; - '

"Th'e' k.vBhlp',; Barber.
across frtMn Marseilles in the dampfer
(Germ, for boat the weather moder-
ated so that-- 1 "needed only one over-
coat. Got acquainted with barber.
Often have some trouble . In making
up with a captain, but can usually
hit it off with th barberhood; Bar-
ber- Is a bureau of information,- - head-- 1

struck, Paris.?' At. Grand Hotel' and
many cafes general - round-u- p about
five In thex afterpoon, every One- - gulp-
ing, tea and . eating cakes,'' Not' as
demoralising as .the absinthe habit,
but , more-- .Insidious. .

? ''American Music. After ft. 'coon
song has earned a pension ' In the
United States it comes over' to Paris
and Is 'grabbed up as a startling
novelty.' All the 'revues' studded' with
songs popular at-- , home about- - two
years ago Krenchmen believe that
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i , V Wlth 118. .Vr .Ji j- - f
i , ,.V We watted for him fa Jjondon, nn-- V

.til he recovered' his lost trunk,, and
A?, vhe.ws so grateful t that lie-- , decided

i c ' - - to go along with u.' ; . ; 1

U j He said that he was foot-loo- se and

lng down ' old .buildtngs,'.' putting up
new. buildings - and -- spending money
like a sailor on a holiday. Their, ex-
travagance has given great oftence to
the low comedians and other heavy
rate payers.' while ,th4 .very poor, peo-
ple, who are getting parks, sunshine
and shower baths free- - ot charge,
bless the L. C. C. The dress eoat
crowd in the' theatres seem td have It
In for the L. C. C, hut they are very
strong- - tor Mr. 'Chamberlain, .notwith-
standing 'defeat Mr.,,' Chamberlain
seema ,to be a great deal. like Mr,
Bryan that Is, pearly every one ad-
mires him. but not, enough people
vote for him. In spite of protest from
property holders, L. C, C' is going
bravely ahead with gigsntic task of
modernizing and beautifying London.
Asked an Englishman why there was
so "much criticism of L C. C. He
said if you touch a - Britisher in the
region -- of his pocketbook he lets out

holler that can be heard In Labra-
dor. -- Didn't use those. . words, . but
that's what he . meant- -
s "Snowstorm. Last-'- , night 'a '. few
snowfiakes drifted into Piccadilly Cir-
cus; hardly enough to ' cover the
ground thhj morning but 1 every one
Is talking about . the 'snowstorm.
London is away ahead, of us on' fogs,
but . their snowstorms are very ama

,- - t i without any definite plans ana it ei

don .who sella-anythin- g, from a col-

lar button to a charlot-and-fo- ur does
so Jby- - appointment" or1 'by warrant
Poor man opens shop ;'busmess bad.
He Is trying -- t6" sell sharing soap.
One 'day - royal personage ' floats in
and buys a- - cake - of dv whatever
that means. , Dealer puts out gold
sign to effect that he la supplying the
royalty, with lather. Public ; breaks
down showcases getting at his ther-chandl- se.

! All true Democrats theo-
retically ' Ignore this ' second-han- d
worship 'Ot' ' royalty. 'but,; Just' the
same, take notice that' the shops with
the reared-up- ; unicorns in front and
the testimonials'" from their . Royal
Majesties are' the vones that catch-- the

enter the Whltebead-Stoke- s . nltart-Xt- m

fn Salisbury, where he mi un-
to become a trained nurse. 1

leaving. Miss Alice was the r-- .

of a delightful dance given in h r .

Following Mia Gray' ex.. 1

Mis Birdl Vtcker left on Wu
day for 'Salisbury, where she, too, v
enter 'the Whltehead-Stoke- a Sanit
um with a view-- to becoming a train
nurse. (Mrs. Robert LassIter . arrh
Tuesday evening and will be the gu-o- f

her mother,. Mrs. John Hanos, ti
after Easter. Kn, R, E.. Palls, o:'
Norfolk, Vs., I the guest of her sister.
Mrs. W. L, Stagg, West End.. Mist
Rebecca Glenn," of Raleigh, will arrive
Saturday to spend Easter with hr
friepd. Miss Mary Critfci Mis Liny
Jones, of Happy Valley, will tie the
guest of Mr. R, D. Jarrett during the
Easter , feetlviue. ; Ml Margaret
Hanes, who hao ten visiting her sis-
ter, Otis Frank, who ia a student at.
Gunsten Institute. Washington. D. C,
has returned to the ctty. - Mra.J. W, ,
Murray, of West Point Miss., haa ar-
rived, and will be the guest- - of Mrs.'
P. N. Bailey for come time. Mr.'J. C.- -

.

Buxton and her daughter, Mlsa Caro,

wavs .made him feel more at" home
,to travel with people who were. just
, a green and as, much scared as he

',. A week ago we were
'A'klAihlnv hfinr In ih-'flm- Bfiri Aim- -

1- -

: ' , 'mal jmixtureof mild And snow whichj''" lined ;hedark thoroughfares. ,

v. v s .. 'This morning we are basking In the
crystal sunlight of Napres the blue

1 pay, with the crescent outline on on
, ',. alder the white' twalls'ot the mounting

city on. the other, Vesuvius looming" In
'.. Z' f - V ' ' V ' ' ' . '

humble ' American11 tourist. . f - --j '
."Opera Ha ta.t--Wa ndered ' into ' i

hat - store -- and " discovered, to ; my
amazemeni, that; the proprietor 'was

r' if m i ,i i..", m.iii iiij n in m ij in ..n ipww ii..m i.i ij nun m m.i'j'i"1.

t I j) -- Cr ,".'11 'I I '1-

r";rtT.fe;ii.-.- i

rnoMiacx) mrt--A uvrruv no

, 1 the distance behind a hasy curtain.

bridge. Mass., as guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Pabody, are now to Ne(
York. Thence they will go to Atlantlo :,

Oity for a brief sojourn. Ml Anna'
filva. n.h. lul.
atives in Petersburg for some, time,,
Vttta .I..J . . Iv . ,'.g .in..;
the gueet for a few days of her friend "

Miss Lll Farrish. Mies Laura Sanford .

spent a few days here last week, the ""

guest or Mrs. W. T. Brown. Miss Fan- - t
nU llllnn .1 . I . W '1,"

uncie, judge w . p. Bynura. or Char- -,
lotte, last week, has returned home.
Miss Hellen will soon enter St Lee' r

HMD u at iirAprviinorn tn mnniMM
ner course as a trained nurse. Mr.,
Clement Manly will leave Monday for

SALISBURY. '

Correspondence of The Observer.
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It beauty, fop in tho odorou pulse
of the air and the sun-suffus- ed day-- '

11 maaesi ouu, prosaic sou is puisate.
with strain,, sonnets and strophes of
unwritten verse, and from Insensate
heart there arise the rhythmic i
measure of nraise:
"But many gleams and shadow need

must pa, ,.,iV
Along tn budding grass. S-
And wneka jm bv hefonn the MuiiW

oure South
ma Kin jit. itikp m nil Mil ri. ..' i:'v'
Still there' a sense of blossoms It yet .'

unborn , .

In the RWMf lira nf mnriL '.' '

street tt.Grow purple at' hi feet" " A"?,
,vsvinsaw smasjii sism iu nknivuiroswa; mvi iiifj( av in;iirv. vtwssw

forth to revel in the "voice of wood
and brake." to witness to all nature's
tranquil charm and gladdening, in
fiuenoes,when suddenly there emerged'
a do ten of the young goddesses of tho
city, like "Blue-ey- ed Dryads, stepping
forth, saying, behold me r I am May."
Such beauty 1 They were like human
flower in the loveliness, radiance and
glow of youth, with the sense of slen
dernes. strength, elasticity, well-pol-s- ed

lines and happy tints, One was
lifted to a heighth. apart by incom-
municable thrill of grace, youth 'and '
beauty, and its eternal harmony. The
Sans Souci Club was gathering; si' the
hospitable home of Miss Lily. Hetllc
to dnuinstmf the truth ihmt.i .'. lira..' ."(.

Humphrey Ward has uttered, that
"Sewing Is to a woman what a cigar-
ette is to a diplomatist" The crib
Ml Vl " BiflaiUW WLtllS' .VWMV
with a background of foliage for thi
owing society.but Miss Helllg's fame

a a hostess outweighed all wit, or
wood or argument This sewing clr-- ,
cte's object Is the most worthy form of v.

philanthropy known to polite society;
the prospective bride-ele- ct of each '
season trusts her trousseau to '.the
neeaie-cra- n or emeu oc memoers
and they' conspire together, la
exquisite creations of handiwork.
Of whaf fml.pvsll KlMtlt 9- - "

work of - the- - designers, - Jwhen
he . who follow love' behest,
far excelleth all the rest' The rnem
ber who were so delightfully enter. ;

tatned by miss Heiitg on tne vera scan. .
embowered In Tiokrts, fiyacinths and
narcissus, were: Misses : Rosa Bera-- '

Sadie Snyder, Janet Quinn, Elisabeth.
Hedrlck, Rosa Holmes, Beuian Kern,
Lily Heillg, Kathleen Klutts and Mrs.

The next sewing festival Will be held
with Miss Rosa. Holmes. , , -

ft ."i.
Mr. Hayden Clement barrister, whet,

magnetises Juries, electrifies judges,
with his oratory nd arguments, ha
this week astonished the fashionable

..11. mm Wlu. ,w antttiltfllv ak mflfl.'
nery. He holds the feminine world'
snell.bound with his wMehenr of words. ''

his graphlo ehKitience of the soft flu IT a ,

of tull ttiat run. violently over - the
milliner's confectkme. He has studied
all the varieties, knows ths difference
In shaoes. those perllonsly oerche.t '

of floral decorations causes him mental ,

bewilderment He was the discoverer'
of one artist who had gone to nature, '
and not emulated, but surpassed hrin her creations. Mr. Clement is ex- -f j
pounder of what preposterous Ilbertie
have been taken- - with every - line, of ,
grace In mlllnery this season. , m

m)im, uniiiv , vt inmvii'vi urmiv.),'
Pa., has arrived In Salisbury and is.
the guest of Mrs. Wm, H. Ovennan i '

at the "Willows. Mr. Wormer is a.
dellH-tXf- youngmatron and many so
cial honors here been planned in her .

and tourists crowding tno lanascape' ' in the Immediate foreground.
' Three big steamers are lying at

L 'anchor within the ' breakwater one
' ' from Genoa, one from Marseilles and

vonw from New Tork and all heavily

Winston-Sale- April' fv-T-he meet-
ing of Sorosis last week waa one ot
unusual interest, a good attendance
testifying that the members never
weary in well 'doing. The answer to
roll-ca- ll brought out much valuable In-

formation in regard to the geography
of Austria, wfoich la the' country, now
being studied by this club. , - The
"Realm of the Hapsburg"' furnished
the theme of a very fine paper read by
Mrs: J. J. Norman, and Mrs. Rufus T.
Stedman delighted her audience with
a most interesting paper on the"Cust-
oms of Vienna." Mrs. V; P. Moir
conducted .the lesson revWw " with
great skill and interest. At this meet-
ing it waa decided to take up the Bay
View Course next year, and the coun-
tries selected for study were England
and Scotland. The next meeting will
be held April 11th, when "The Peasant
life of Austria" will be discussed.

Saturday, at I o'clock. Mrs. Robert
Norfleets entertained very delightfully,
in honor of her Meter. Mrs. Clarence
Hodaon. of Philadelphia. Und Miss Bes
sie Shretner, of Washington, D. C
who is the guest of Mrs. George Nor-flee-t.

Mrs. j Norfleet's hospitable in-

tentions found expression in a beauti-
ful Japanese-luncheo- n in eight courses,
which rank' easily' among, the most
attractive functions of the winter sea-
son. The decorations -- were character-
istically Japanese with, the dainty,
fans, flags and other souvenirs that
made the occasion signally and unique-
ly oriental. - y,'"'1,) "

Yellow was the prevailing tint, being
carried out in the wealth of Jonquils
tin at were artistically dispersed tn the
yellow ribbons that decorated the ta-
ble and In the yellow butterflies that
ornamented the attractive hand paint-
ed place cards. On these the names
of the questions were written In trans-pore-d

order, making the business of
finding one's place quite an undertak-
ing, albeit a very agreeable one. Each
course of tihis beautiful luncheon was
marked by the bestowal of some
charming ' Japanese souvenir which
soon made the coiffures of the ladles
look truly oriental. At the close of the
luncheon Mrs. Robert Galloway, who,
as MIbs Ida Miller, will be remember-
ed as one of the most distinguished
pianists in the State, gave some of her
most beautiful selections, white Miss
Ellie Norfleet's lovely voice was a
source of Ineffable .pleasure to the'
guests. Mrs. Norfleet's guests were:
Mrs. Hod son, Mrs. Shrelner, Mes-dam- es

H. M. Du Bose, of Nashville,
Tenn.; Robert Galloway, Charles Nor-flee-t,

Charles Summers, Charles Nor-fiee- t.

George Norfleet. W. C. Brown,
W. N. Reynolds. Misses Sadie and Ivey
Walker, Ellie Norfleet and May Bar-
ber.

The Woman's Reading Club ' met
Monday afternoon at the home of Miss
Bertha Linebaek. The interesting pro-
gramme began with reading by Mrs.
Lewis Owens. This was that portion
of North Carolina history relating to
the "Concluding Scenes of the Civil
War." A very effective sketch of An-

drew Jackson was read by Mrs, E, T.
Mickey. Miss Ellen Ebert read a very
Interesting paper on the "Ku-Klux- ,"

wthlch was greatly enjoyed- - The meet
ing was enlivened by many Interesting
bits of history, derived by those who
gave them, from the participants in
the grim scenes that made that
organisation a ' necessity. After the
enjoyable refreshments, the club ad-
journed to hold Its next meeting with
Mrs. H. H. Kapp at her new. home on
Holly avenue.

Mrs. M. D. Horton, of Salem, was
the recipient of a charming surprise
party Monday evening. Her friends,
knowing It was a birthday, though not
quite sure which one, assembled at her
home with many lovely little souve-
nirs and tokens. During the evening
each guest was requested to tell her
age, a performance that brought no
little merriment to the' participants.
A lovely luncheon bad "been prepared
and Mrs. Horton rejoiced that birth-
day parties had not gone entirely out
of fashion.

Thursday afternoon the Round Doi-e- n

met at the home ot Mrs. W. B.
Taylor. The meeting was in charge of
Mrs. H. V. Horton and Mrs. Charles
Buford, hut tn the unavoidable absence
of the latter, the president Mrs. A. H.
Effer, took her place. Roll-ca- ll elicit-
ed much worth knowing about historic
places of Austria, that country now
being the subject of study with this
club. Two papers of interest were fur-
nished, "The Realm of Hapsburgs"
and "Imperial Vienna" by those hav-
ing the meeting In charge. The club
enjoyed hearing "The Battle of Vien-
na," by S..G. W. Benjamin, read.

The Embroidery Club was delight-
fully entertained by Mrs. W. A. Lemly
Thursday afternoon. A goodly num-
ber of the members and other friends
assembled In Mrs. Lemly's lovely home
and enjoyed happy social Intercourse
while their fingers fashioned beautiful
lingerie and other dainty articles. Af-
ter the business session dI!ctou . re-
freshments were served. '

'.,'; "

Friday of last week a very Interest-
ing meeting of the James B. Gordon
Chapter of the V. D. C. was held In the
Elks' parlors. These patriotic women
decided to unite with the veterans and
ask the county commissioners to allow
the Daughters to furnish and main-
tain a room at the new county horns
for disabled veterans. This will prove
a boon to the veterans, as the new
home, now nearlng completion, te a
very attractive place and the , car
which the Daughters will give to the
room, will add greatly to the comfort
of tfce old heroes who shall chance to
be Its Inmates. The Elks having- - ten-
dered their parlors to the Daughters,
subsequent meeting will be held them
"Dixie" was sung with much vpirit,
after which Mrs. John ; Gilmer read
"The Battle, of Fredericksburg.'' Miss
Ellie Norfleet, with Miss May Barber,
for accompanist, aang "Dearie' very
charmingly, ' , .

If we may Judge by the number of
visitors expected by the number and
elegance of the function planned for
Easter, that ' blessed season will be
one of the brightest ever known in the
Twin City. Invitations hare been Is-

sued by the Twin City Club reading: ''"' The Twin City Club.
request the., honor of your company

twenty-fir- st annual reception on the
. evening of Monday. ,.

sixteenth of April
on thousand, nine hundred and six,

at nine o'clock; .
7

1 Wlnston-Bale- - North Carolina. "

( These Invitations, dono by vTtff any.
are a. triumph' ot the enrravera art,
While the tuition to which they bid
so nany.r mtng: people ls one of
tb mosb .1, ,if,ul and popular enter-
tainment wh vn .the limits of the Old
North State, , v

-

Alice Grajrlcft last Saturi iy to

- laden with Americans, some sixty of
A whom be our fellow passengers

, i to Alexandria. The hotels are over-- ;
flowing with Yankee pilgrims, and

" , f"t. f every Neapolitan who has Imitation
i ' hnd celltrioid .tortoise shell for

sale Is wearing an expectant" smile.
; J. Jack rabplt "horses, attached to

i iit'th ramshackle little .victorias lean
vVwBMlly" In their shafts, for these are

, '.busy dajs. . The harvest days are at
r - hand. The Americans have come.

An English woman who had seen the

' ' ''teurish. - It, -

"Coals. Buying .; my coal by the
quart for fifty cents a1 quart: If I
fed the fire the way I do at home
would spend 100 a day. The official
who brings fuel, to my - room in a
small tin measure Insists Upon calling
It 'coals,' but I - didnt , think there
was enough of it to Justify, use ot
plural. . -

"Coming Across. The turban boat
from Dover to Calais ran like
deer and rolled llke an Intoxicated
duck. Held to rail all the way across,
looking fixedly at oscillating horizon
and wondering why I had left home-bl-eak,

snowy landscape ajl thf way
from Calais to Paris. Af ter v dinner
went to music hall and learned that
Paris could be fairly warm, even in
the dead of winter. ii.

Keeping' Tab on the CaV--Th- e

iaxi metre cao is a great insuiuuon
small clockwork arrangement

alongside of "seat, so that passenger
may sit and watch the indicator and
know how his bill Is running up.
The indicator is set at seventy-fiv- e
centimes at . the start. In other
words, you owe fifteen cents before
you get away.- - Then it clicks np ten
centimes at a time, and when you
reach your destination there Is no
chance for an argument regarding
the total. What they need now in
Paris is a mechanism to prevent the
driver from taking you the round-
about way.

"Just for Fun. Strange epidemic
of killing In Paris. Two or three
murders every night, nor for revenge
or in futherance of , robbery, but
merely to gratify a morbid desire to
take . life. Among certain reckless
classes of toughs, or 'Hooligans,' ' it
is said to be quite the fashion ' for
ambitious characters to go out at
night and 'kill a few belated ttedes--
trians merely In a spirit of bravado
and to build up a reputation, among
their associates. Seems.unfair ' to., the
pedestrians. At one of the theatres
where a 'revues.' a hodge-podg- e take- -
on? of many topics of current Interest,

TNL AMERICANS

was' being represented the new type
of playful murderer
as waiting at a corner and shooting
up, one after another some twenty-fiv-e

citizens who chanced to stray
along. This performance Was almost
as' good as the Buffalo BUI show and
gave much deugnt to tne audience.

"Costly Slumber. irrom rarts to
Marseilles is about as far as from
Chicago to Pittsburg. Sleeping car
fare Is about $10; total fare by night
train, about $10. Two cents a pound
for all baggage in excess of a measly
fifty-si- x pounds. No wonder - people
travel by day In the refrigerator cars
and try to keep warm by crawling un
der hundreds of pounds or "hand
lugfras-e.- ' Anything with a . handle
to It is 'hand luggage.' Some of the
cowhide bags must have used up two
or. three cows.

Tea Habit The tea habit has

.

vvxmvo ,

p horde In the streets here remarked to
tl a i friend this- - morning, "It must be
iPWlUll 1UUCBVU.Q 111 AlUCIIVR JUDI
i present."9 And she meant It, too.

vmdwio-- cw&ao- o- ,

the Inventor of the opera, or concer-
tina, hat. Surprised; always supposed
that at least a dozen men had worked
on it. Establishment had documents
to prove that the first folding hat
had .been manufactured on the very
spot where '. I , stood. Proprietor, has
hot yet been knighted probably an
oversight. : "

; k

"Rubber "Tavement. The large
covered court of the Savoy Hotel is
paved with blocks of soft rubber
three, feet 'square. Constant- proces-
sion of cabs in and out of court and
rubbery deadens ' sound. Good Idea-sh- ould

be used in all the streets of
New ' York. ' . New cab horse comes
along never ; has tackled - rubber
pavement? is1 clattering noisily over
the asphalt suddenly hits the soft
rubber end begins to bounce up and
down like a tennis ball. Strange look
comes Into , ; horse's eye and . he
crouches like a rabbit. looks, over
his shoulder at the driver and seems
to be asking, "What' am I up against V
Mean, trick, to play on a green horse.
Should be a warning sign displayed.

- "Famine in Trousers,' One typo of
English chappy; too old lor bread and
Jam and,, not Quite old enough for
muslo. halls, wears extraordinary
trousers legs very narrow and reefed
above tops, of shoes (I mean boots)
causes them' to look thin and bird-
like. ; , ,

"English .Drama. Saw new prob-
lem play last evening new play, but
same old , bunch of trouble. Each
principal character-- failed to marry
the person. of the opposite sex with
whom he or she waar really In love.
Marriages did' not Interfere with love
affairs, but helped to complicate the
plot . Discovered why we can never
have av great ' native drama In the
States-- We have' no open fireplaces
In which to- - destroy the incriminating
papers.- Impossible to destroy papers
afa steam radiator. . ,

. "U; C musical j comedies,
pantomimes; and at music halls many
sarcastic references to L. C. C. mean-
ing London .County Council. Council
is ploughing open new streets, tear

VffVNT AM f

all Americans devote themselves, day
In and day out, to accumulating vast
wealth ; and singing coon songs. t"

"Oysters. Went to famous fish and
oyster restaurant for dinner. The
Galllo oyster wears a deep blush of
shame and tastes like the day after
taking calomel. Thought that horse-
radish might Improve, modify or alto-
gether kill the taste, ho I tried to
order some. Knew that 'horse' was
'cheveau' and 'red' was 'rouge,' but
could not ' think of the French for
'ish,' so I had to do without. Almost
as bad as former American consul
who, after eight years In Paris, had
to send for an interpreter to find out
what 'ouT meant. Have got 'mercl'
down , pat, but . still pronounce it
'mercy.' ' r '

MARSEILLES.
"More Show. The further South

we go the , colder the weather and

fiAWl.COM

the
;

deeper the snow. Getting my
furs ready for Cairo. ' Tep hours on
the train from Paris , to Marseilles,
wrapped in a blanket and counting
the pimples on a foreign commercial
traveller who sat opposite. No two
counts agreed. Had looked forwardduring a long month to this ridethrough sunny France. Had dreamed
of green landscapes that lay Smiling
in me geniai warmtn, the stately pop-
lars leading away to purple hills,
and the happy laborers looking up
from, their toll in the. fields to smileat us and bid us welcome as we
flashed by. Not a bit like It. More
on the order of North Dakota, Re-
minds me of song heard in London.
Lady whose husband has a misguided
ambition to be a painter and Induces
her. to pose every day in the backyard eccntily attired she, not theback yard.)- - This painting to be his
masterpiece, and, he labors on It for
monthsv HU wife in recounting herexperiences, as . a .models remarks:

"Jtr all right In, the summer time:But, oh, oh, in the winter time
Everybody says it is the coldest snap
that Southern France has known formany years, ' They saved up all their
cold weather so as t$ hand It to me
when I came along. . -

"Bouillabaisse (spelling not - guar-
anteed!. Then ta only: one thing to
do in Marseilles, and that Is to drive
out to an excellent resUurant , built
on a. rock overlooking the bay andpartake of bouillabaisse,3 Dish famed
tn song and story. .Mentioned often
In Trilby.' Possibly that Is what
ailed Svengali. The bouillabaisse and
the JMarselllalse were both Invented
in ; Marseilles. The mayonnaise
comes from .elsewhere. ' The bouilla-
baisse t a combination . of soup,
ragout, chowder , and New' "England
boiled dinner. There ars many In-
gredients. It is said they put in what
ever they liave the most of sea bass,
lobsters, crawfish, Vegetables,' sauces

everything except the-- license. Liked
the tastt very much first when 1 ate
it nd then all during the, after
noon and. evening. . :',,

- "Chateau d'If. Coming but of lho
harbor. we- - ran very close to," the
Chateau d'If, stern 'fortress prison
topping a huge rock.' rising sharply
from : the bay. Count of . Monte

rChristo was imprisoned here. Man on
bosrdaid that the character of Ed-
munds Dantes was whol ly fictlt lous,
manufactured by Dumas. Must be a
mistake, , as I saw the small rock on
which James O'Neill used to stand at
the end of the first act and exclaim,
The world is mine :rt It Is. exactly as

VPAftfMM3Tf

quarters for scandal and knows what
the run is going to be. The barber
on. our dampfer no good. Shy on
conversation, but. great on arithmetic.'Charged me two francs for a shave,
and when I suggested that he, was
rather high, he said he was com-
pelled to ask one franc and thirty
centimes for the extract of vanilla
he had put on my hair. Told him. I
didrnot want any extract of vanilla,
but he said there was no way of get-
ting it back into the bottle. Besides,
he had the money, so we compromised
by,' permitting him to keep it. Said
he longed to go to America. I told
him there would probably be an
opening in America for anyone so
energetic and muscular, .and I prom-
ised to give him a letter to Armour
& C6.i of Chicago.

"Froe Fireworks. A full hundred
miles i out at sea we could make
out an irregular oval of fire suspended
In the sky the two streams of lava
now trickling down Vesuvius. Finest
landmark and sailing target a sailor
could ask for. When we were forty
miles away we wanted the captain to
slow up for fear he would run into
the mountain and Injure it. Next
morning in harbor we discovered that
we were still ten miles away from it

"The New Naples. In ten years
Naples has done a lot of sprucing up.
Streets are cleaner, new and preten-
tious buildings have multiplied,
smells have been eliminated. Guides,
beggars. and cabmen not so pestifer-
ous as of yore, bot still bad enough
to deserve electrocution, provided
some more lingering form of death
could not be substituted. Cabmen
seem downcast Municipality recently
forbade any extra charge for cab
service on a 'fiesta,' or holiday. In
Italy 300 days out of every 35 can
be rung In under the head of 'fiestas.'
Every American who lapded In Na-
ples found himself right in the midst
of a 'fiesta' and had to pay two fares,
or as much as thirty cents la gold,
to ride around in - one of the open
hacks. Thirty cents would seem a
reasonable charge, but not after you
have seen the hack. The smaller the
horse in Naples the heavier the har-
ness. Evidently a desire to have
about the same total weight in each
case.

"Emigrants. Alongside of our
ship lay a German steamer about
to sail for America. The tender made
trips to and from the dock, and every
time she came out she was filled to
the last Inch waa Italian emigrants.
We saw hundreds of them disappear
Into the ship, so many it seemed they
must have been packed in below by
hydraulio pressure, otherwise there
wouldn't have been room for them.
All headed tor tho land of the free
to build railroads. Englishman
wanted to know why there was such
heavy emigrant: traffic at this par-
ticular season. Told him they were
hurrying over to vote at the April
election in Chicago. He believed it
Como to think of It I believe It my-

self." . - y

This is Mr. Peasley's note book up
to the present Just as we
are departing for Alexandria. He ad-

mits that he may have overlooked a
few minor points ot Interest, but he
more than made up-b- y neglecting to
mention Napoleon's tomb or the
Moulin Rouge. '

Since Arriving In Naples this morn-
ing Mr. Peasley has arranged with
the tourist agency to change his
ticket md he will accompany us to
Egypt ' , '

''mi. if .H

'According to the report Just published
by the International i Bibliographical In
stitute at Brussels there havo "been pub-
lished since the invention; .'of- - the art of
printing M,oeS,09 books., The largest
number,- - says the Philadelphia Record,
have not been works of fiction, - as en
would be led tq believe from present-da-V

experience with an everincreaslng deluge
of. novls. On. the .contrary, the most
Industrious word-spinne- rs have been the
lawyers. , Legal and sociological works
constitute nearly $0 per cent, of the total,
whereas literary men are responsible for
but S0 pr cent of the whole number of
books published. Of the periodical pub-
lications of the present time 48 por cent,
are printed in unglish. 23 In German,
and il in Ftwnoh--n If .English publico- -,

tlons have been in proportion since print-
ing began, the villainous spelling of aur
language, which Carnegie has set out
to- - cure, Would be accounted for. Too
many printers would make "pi" of any
language. Just as too many cooks spoil
the broth. 1 V p"'. ' ' t'',i,
THE RICHEST MAN IN THE WORLD.

The richest man tn the world 'can not
have his Sidneys replaced nor live with,
out'thsm. so It Is important not to neg-
lect these organs. If Foley's Kidney Cure
Is taken, at the flrt sign of dinner, the
symptoms will disappear and your health
will be restored, as it strengthens and
builds up- these' organs as . nothing else
will. Owar Bowman, - Lebanon, - Ky
writes: '"I have used '.Foley's . Kidney:
Cure and take sreat pleasure
t' cured m 'permanently or kidney dis-

ease, which- - certainly. '.would have cost
soe my lir.".R. 11. Jordan. & Co,. .

..''' V--
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'H f . ' H has been a fairly busy week for
' , r'Mr. Peasley.. Mr. Peasley is addicted
- to the habit of Uktng notes. - Every

night at the hotel he takes out a
. jjmall leather bound .book.-presente- d

"to him by an Insurance company In
'America lnrappreclationVof ' the fact

" that he has paid the company all his
' ready money for the last fifteen years,,

and in this small volume he jots down
brief memoranda of anything thril-lin- g

that has happened to him during
- the day or some detailed Informa- -'

tion regarding the sights that strike
" him as being, truly 'wondrous.
- Mr. Peasley has a terse style. Some-tim- es

he uses, abbreviations. HI4
J English is-n- ot of the mof scholarly

: ",brand.' As he Is merely writing for
' ; himself it makes no difference.'"' ,u"The Peasley notebook,; after twenty
' days In Europe, is full, of meaty in-''- ."

formation and contains many a flash-t-lig- hi

oa the Old World. . By permis-- .
. ston are reproducing It herewith.

,Le-T- he author admits that his compo-','Sitl-on

Is Jerky in spots, but he believes
; In the tabloid method of admlnis- -
tering useful knowledge. -

"

.VV ' ' LONDON,
'X ."'By warrant Every man In Lon

honor, notably e. (house party, at Gold '

hih sn vmn. nv nr. liruwnin. rnsnsipnna
by Mr. Overman; a trip to Asheviiie
ever the picturesque and beautiful .

mountains wilt take-lit- ' Easter at Alf
Soul's church.-- Miitmore. Mis . Mock
on her arrival will give one of her Sun-
day night dinners in her honor, in her
most attractive colonial nome. where
Mrs. Wermer will realise Southern hos
pitality, in K very flower. These. San--
day evening entertainments savor of .
the jrrencn saion. so capuvaung and
graceful are they, and form one 'ft
Hansourys rooet i attractive , o ial
features, V "a ' t. '

.! f f1" W

At St.5 Luke's. Thursday a'terroon. -

Mr. snd Mrs.;H. B. Wales, of t.innt
Rapids. Mich., had th'hritetlrT of
their little daughter.. Rosalind de 1. n- -
ore Wales, in Ahe presence of a l i

congregation. Rev. Francis John.. a
Murdock, he rector, pcrrorm"d t
ceremony,. Mis Janet Quinn sto I v

god-moth- er and Mr. Ned V.ir i
god-fath- It was sir '.: i ;y t
prlate m ' thl piotim-- , ".
church this little don-- " t "

ben. chrlstfrie.!. m, " r. e

Wale ."welcome j t a 1 ;

to their hearts' t r f
thclr-eo'tHir- l"i t
a link that s ! I .

chains ot ' , i t

i 'ate. r t' r t - f

!.. I v i

t'HAH-ra-AN- D wrtACLPr emu.
r .v.'.-- . . . . ' .


